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In our letter from Lancaster will be

found the proceedings of the Republican
State Convention, held ou Monday laet
The utmost good feeling marked its deliber-

ations, and the cuthusiasm for the ticket
was emphatically strong. The platform is

a plain straight forward document, and
meets with a hearty endorsement of the
people. The resolution on the third term
question is sufficiently emphatic to put a
quietus to that doctrine in Pennsylvania.
The nomination of General Ilartranft is a
handsome tribute to the patriotism, moral

j

abilities of one of the very best Governors
Pennsylvania has ever had. His election

by a triumphant majority is a forgone con-

clusion.
The contest for the State Treasurership

developed considerable strength for Hon.
B. B. Strang, and Col. Andrew Stewart.
Ou the second ballot, Hon. Henry Rawle,
of Erie city, received a majority and Ids

nomination was made unanimous. The
friends of Messrs. Strongand Stewart cheer-

fully acqueisced aud pledged themselves to
labor with all the energy the) can command
to aid iu rolling up a heavy majority for

the ticket With such standard bearers
!

M. It 1 .1 - 1 Aas llartranil ana uawie, mere cau ic no i

such word as fail in a glorious triumph.
i

A Kansas City (Mo.) disjKitch says:
Tho grasshoppers have jenetrated the heart
of the city, moving in a vast army, going

north. Trenches are bciug dug, millions
are slaughtered, but nothing can 6top the
rcd-lecgc- d pests in their march. Many
drive them from grounds with water from

hydrants. Their depredations are becom

ing very serious. Iawhs are being strip--'

i r I !.. .... .1. I

peu oi giaeo auu itiucu uui uvi"s w
stroyeu. Nothing can be raised except in
greenhouses. They cover the sidewalks,
fences, yards, etc., and the citizens, instead
of going to Church on Sunday, destroyed!
them all day by the bushel. In many ;

places so many have been killed that an
i i t '

almost unenuurauie stencn nas oeen crea-

ted, and sanitary measures have been taken
to prevent disease. One man dug a trench j

eight hundred Let long, into which he

drives them and kills millions.

That was a sad scene in tho Chicago
court room, when Mrs. Lincoln was de
claired insane, acd remanded to an asylum
for treatment Her son necessarily became

prosecutor in the case, but urged the suit
in the tenderesl manner possible. There
seemed no other course open, in view of
the properly interests at stake. The evi-

dence renders it quite clear that the poor
woman is of unsound mind. The hock of
the assassination, of her husband being the
one that evidently unbalanced bcr facul-

ties. The idea f assassination seems ever
with her. How sad her fate ! Fifteen
years ago, exultaut, hopeful, and full of
rightful, honest pride, she left her modest
home in Springfield, and attended her hus-

band to Washington, where Bhe remained
the centre of notice, and the wife of the
most popular man in the country the
President of the United States. His re-

election gave promise of four additional
years of honor, aud the end of the war
cave expectation of peace and domestic
enjoyment. Amid the blaze of illumina-
tions in honor of peace, sue repaired to the
theatre with her husband only to see him
murdered iu her very presence. The tragic
idiout of "Sic MMfxr Vjrunnus" was a mys-

tery to lit r. She Lad known the President
not as one w ho hnd tyrannized over, or
B iuglit to inpuir the liberties of his people,
but rather u a gentle, loving, paternal
ruler, ud f jud Lusbaod. Then came sud-dr- u

departure from the capital, and descent
from a giddy elevation, then abuse aud
criticihui, t'.icu and travel abroad
then the death of an idolized ton, then
fcuSLiing, and finally partial iusatiity.
Who cau resist the impulse to pity the
womau whom; oiiffriiugs and sorrows have
uusetlled her faculties ?

Friday the Supreme Council Knights of
Phythias of the World, in session in Wash-

ington, uuauimously passed a resolution
rympathiziui; with the efforts being made

to finish the National Washington Monu-

ment, and commending the appeal of the
directors of the association to hearty con-

sideration and prompt and liberal response
by rvcry grand and bubordinate lodge of
the order in the United States.

Last Thursday morning a tenant house
of Michael Hummel, Monroe township,
Snyder county, occupied by Elias Noll
and wife went to the field to plant corn
and in about an hour after they saw the
house enveloped io flames. There was

re in the stove and it is thought it
originated from that. Mr. Noll's furni-- !

turc was all destroyed. No insurance.

Although the furnace at Winfield is not

in operation, the proprietors keep all their
men engaged iu othar work.

The comptroller of the currency will de-

clare a dividend of twenty jnir cent, in fa-

vor of tho share-holde- rs of the National
bank of the commonwealth, New York
city, as soon a tb claims are proved and

the ncccessary schedules can be prepared
by the receiver.

John F. Wolfinger, Esq., of Miltou, has

nearly ready for publication a history of,

the school of the West Branch valley,

from Sunbury to Jersey Shore, to be enti-

tled "Our Old Wst Branch School? and
Academies."

Jacob Youug, living iu the suburbs of
Brooklyn, N. Y., on Friday night, murder-

ed his second wife by chopping her head
open with an axe, and then went to the
cemetery, wliere he blew out his brains on

the grave of his first wife.

A dispatch from the Clearfield coal re-

gion says : "The strike in this section is

over, and the men are coming and asking

ftr work very submissively, owning up like

mud who have been beaten."
Tlipre is great excitement in Norristown,

Pa., in relation to the murder of Mi6S

Whitby on Tuesday, and Thomos F. Cur.
ley, a boy of eighteen, employed in the
family, and a tramp named Herpst. have
been arrested on suspicion.

The oor burned out people of Osceola
paved hardly anything. Out of its fifteen

hundred inhabitant one thousand at least

art utterly destitute without means of any

kind. A few houses aud the Methodist

and Catholic churches still stand, but there

trai not a store or business place of any

tini! sared. These facts constitute their

own sufficient appeal.

letter from (he Junior Fell tor.
THE lti;i'l IIM( A M ATE I'OX-VE.XTIO- Y.

Ti.NcASTi-:ri- , Mayiiti.
This l'c.iutiful ci'.y is packed with politi-cia'- N

from every part of the State. Every
aotel, hoarding houo, or procurable place
of lodging is filled. Around the Stevens
House, which is one of the finest construct
ed hotels iu the country, is where the office

hunters congregated and discussed the
merits of the different candidates, previous
to the meeting of the Convention. All day,
on Tuesday, the enthusiasm ran high.

About six o'clock last evening the. Ilar-

tranft Club, of Philadelphia, preceded by
Beck's Band, and bearing a handsome
banner on which was an elegant portrait
of the Governor, paraded through the
streets. The members all wore the white
hat which in the 7'2 campaign was known
as the "Greeley hat." As they marched
through the city they were greeted with
cheers, and many euconiums were evoked
by their fine appearance and correct

Three hours after a pyrotech-
nic display was given, under the auspices
of the club, in the Square. Thousands of
citizens witnessed the display, and were

(o ,eave he uare lh(J pDter.
tainment was over,

To-da- y the Republican State Convention
was held in the Fulton Opera House in ac-

cordance with the call by the State Central
Committte. A few minutes before uoon
the oDicer8 of the Committee apjeared ou 1

the platform, aud at 12 o'clock the Conven-

tion was called to order by Russell Errett,
and the list of delegates was called.

(Jen. Bingham nominated 'John Cessna,
of Bedford county, for temporary chairman.
Mr. Cessna was unanimously elected and
escorted to the stage amidst loud applause.

Seven delegates were selected as tempo-
rary secretaries. A committee of seven on
contested seats was ordered. A committee
of oue from each senatorial district to re--

port permanent officers was moved, aud
after discussion, and an amendment being
offered to reduce the committee to seven,
which was withdrawn, was agreed to.

Mr.M'Pherson moved that a committee
of thirteen on resolutions be appointed.
Afeeudcd to make the committee consist
of one from each senatorial district, which
was not agreed to, and Mr. M'Pherson's
motion carried.

Frank Mantor was appointed chairman
of the committee ou resolutions.

At this point Mr. Iluhn, of Philadelphia,
and Mr. Campbell, of Cambria, managed
to read m resolutions, which
were referred without action. The conven-
tion then adjourned till two o'clock.

The convention reat-semblc- at two
o'clock. The report from the committee ou
contested seats was received and adopted.
The report admits the four delegates from
Huutingtou, with privilige of half a vote
each.

The committee on organiza-
tion presented a report recommending Gen.
Harry White, of Iudiana, for permanent
presideut and Charles J). Elliott, of Schuyl-

kill, for secretary, with one vice president
aud one assistant secretary from each sen-

atorial district. John Youugman Esq.
editor of the Gazelle was elected as one of
the Yice Presidents.

Mr. Mitchell, of Tioga, moves to strike
out White's name and insert that of W.
II. Koontz, of Somerset.

The motion to strike out General White'
name was lost : yeas, 101 ; nays, 140.

The report of the committee was then
agreed to. General white was escorted to
the chair.

Hon. Fdward McPherson, of Adams,
chairman of the committee on resolutions,
read the following as their report :

The Republicans of Pennsylvania, af-

firming their continued adhesion to the
party whose pcrpetualiou is rcudered ne-

cessary by the ciuses which called it into
existence, make declaration of the fuda-mcnt- al

principles of their political faith as
follows :

1. The equality of all men before the law.
Equal justice to all and special favors to
none.

2. The harmony of the National and
State governments. Both are parte of one
system, alike necessary for the common
prosperity, peace and security.

3. The unity of the nation. We are one
people. The Constitution of the United
States forms a government, not a league.

4. A faithful execution of the laws, an
economical administration of the govern-

ment, integrity iu office, honesty in all
branches of the civil service, and a rigid
accountability of public officers.

Protection to home industry and a
home market for home products.

0. The right of the laborer to protection
and encouragement, and the promotion of
harmony between labor and capital.

7. Cheap transportation and the advance-
ment of closer intercourse between all parts
of the country.

8. Free banking, a safe and uniform na-

tional currency, adjusted to the growing
wants of the business interests of the
conlry, and a steady reduction of the na-

tional debt.
0. The public domaiu being the heritage

of the people should be d for actual
settlers exclusively.

10. The equalization of the bounties of
soldiers and a speedy settlement of all just
claims arising out of the late war,

11. Honest men in office men with
brains enough to know dishonesty when
they see it, and courage enough to fight it
wherever they find it.

1. Resolved, That we declare a firm and
unqualified adherence to the unwritten law
of the Republic, which wisely, and under
the sanctiou of the most venerable of exam-

ples, limits the Presidential service of any
citizens to two terms ; aud we, the Repub-

licans of Pennsylvania, in recognition of
this law, arc unalterably opposed to the
election to the Presidency of any
for a third term.

2. Resolved, That the Republican party
of this Commonwealth recall with oride
their effective agency in the creation of the
administration of President Ulyeses S.

Grant, aud poiut with confideuce to its
general policy and the beneficent fruits
thereof, for their vindication aud his : that
having received the Government from his

predecessor demoralized in every branch ;

corruption and iccklessness iu office the
rule ; the fruits of the war ungathered ; the
lately rebellious States sullen ; the late
slaves unprotected aud yet denied that
great means of the ballot;
foreign Slates uuehasteny for their wrongs
to us aud home Suites defiantly inefficient

to the expiation which, their rebellious ac-

tion required differ, the administration of

President Grant has in six short years
steadily and uupretendingly reformed every
knowu abuse and is to-da- y relentlessly upon

the track of wrong-doer- s ; has largely re-

duced the nation's debt ; has largely re-

duced the people's taxes; has induxibly
puuished all violations of law ; has secured
by constitutional provioiou the ballot to all

freemen, and by law thrown sorely needed

safeguards around the ballot box ; has
wrung from unfriendly foreign Slates, con- -

fesaion of fheir faulty and raparation for

injuries done us, and has influenced reluc-

tant, home States to at least the appearance
of just dealings with all citizens ; all which
events make the present administration as

j umong the most brilliant achievements in
our annuls.

.". Resolved, Thatiu presenting the name
of Governor John V. Ilartranft for

to the exalted position which he now
Gils, we meet the unanimous wish of our
constituents who desire, iu this manner, to
indicate the approval of tho careful, con-

scientious and able manner in which he has
met aud discharged every duty incumbent
upon him making, thereby, a record
which will secure his reputation as one of
the best upon the roll of our chief magis-

trates. Brave in the tiield, modest in the
cabinet, tried often aud always fouud faith-

ful self-poise- d, just and honest, we present
him for the suffrages of the people, confi-

dent that their judgment n'iil approve and
ratify our nomination.

". Resolved, That iu view of the evils
common to the Government of most of tho
largo municipalities of the country and of
the constant increase in municipal tax a--! of Philadelphia, the nomination was made
tion iu this and other States of the Union, j

it behooves our to devise ade- - j Hon. C. of Eiie, then
meaus to protect the people an j ed the convention on behalf of Mr. Rawle,

from existiug mal-a- d ministration as to pre
vent ita recurrence ; and to this end we

susg'jst as a preliminary step a thorough
investigation by an able and experienced
commission, to be formed under proper
authority, of the whole subject.

f. Resolved That we arraign the Demo-

cratic party of Pennsylvania, for the utter
failure to redeem the promises upon which
it partially attained to power in this State.
It pledged itself to Reform, to
purity, to greater economy, ami to a higher
aim in legislation, while it has reformed
nothiug; has economized iu nothing, and
has dishouoied the State by an unscemed
and arbitrary exercise of legislative Pow-

ers.
6. Resolved, That tho efforts now being

made by tin; national administration to
ferrot out and bring to punishment those

have been defrauding the government
of its lawful revenues, should enlist the
sympathy and hearty support of honest
men of all parties.

The resolution limiting the number of
terms of the presideut to two was read,
and and cries of "read it over"
were heard, when Mr. McPherson, at the
request of the president, read it again.

The resolution were then unanimously
i

adopted.
On motion of lion. Johu Cessna, the :

convention proceeded to nominations for
Governor.

Hon. William B. Mann, of Philadelphia,
nominated Major-Geuer- al John F. Hart- - '

ran ft for Governor, and spoke as follows : i

Jin. : There uever was a
time iu tho history of political parties in !

Pennsylvania, that so great a necessity ex- - j

isted as does now, to nominate the best, I... i .u i

didale for Governor. Emboldened with jx j

recent success, and iluslied with anticipated
victory, our political oppouents are rejoic
itig already over the hoped for and long
prayed for defeat of the Republican party
in our State, and in order to prevent such a
disaster, wo. must forego all dissentious,
discard all differences, and unite as oue
man upon the worthiest candidate that can
be selected. I

Happily for us there is no of
sentiment as to who is the truest and most
worthy. This animated by
the feeling that extends all over the State,
is prepared, without a dissenting voice, to

J:.J. . i

U.uC u cu-uu- wuaw ...--: cverjr ,e--
(

quiremcnt. ... .
I

v neiiier, as me gallant soldier, oattung
to maintain a nation's existence, and ex--1

hibiting upon the crimsoned field a hero-

ism unsurpassed, or quietly and unosten-
tatiously serving his country iu civil sta-

tion, he has acquitted himself so nobly and
so honorably as to deserve and receive the
grateful encomiums of his countrymen.

In all the trying circumstances that sur-

round one in high station, he has uever
faltered in his efforts to advance justice
and maintain the right

By a wise he has protected the
weak from the assaults of the strong. He
has shown an untiring watchfulness over
the various interest and industries of the
State, and has commended himself to all
who have at heart the prosperity and wel-

fare of Pennsylvania.
With such a oue as our caudidate, we

advance the first step towards success by
showing the people of the State that we de-

serve it.
We consolidate all our party strength,

for all admit that this is the nomination to
be made, aud all require it.

We present an uuited front, and with
his name upon our banner we unfurl it to
the breeze amid an enthusiasm that is
always kindled when men rally to the sup-

port of the best and the bravest.
When our opponents lake the field under

that banner, we will assemble our entire
strength. We will march against them
"when the ban ihe arricre ban and the
oriflaminc displayed."

From our own fertile valleys, Irom our
hill-side- and around our mountain tops,
the glad voices of Pcnsylvauia's freemen
will ratify this nomination ; aud when the
strife begins with spirit and bitterness, as
it surely will, detraction will be powerless,
for it has spent its force upon him. In his
case it cannot depress, it only aids to ele-

vate.
We place the slaudard of the Republi-

can party in our State in his hand we say
to him lead on and those who follow him
will march to victo ry.

I here nominate, and I am sure this will
be received with acclamation, Gexkral
John F. IIahtkanft as the
candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania.

B. Frank Eshlemau then said that when
Ilartranft was placed in nomination three
years ago, Lancaster county, although
much was said about his political life, did
well for him, and asked the honor of sec-

onding the nomination made by the gen
tleman from Philadelphia. He spoke of
the efficient officer which the governor had
made, of his army record, and Lan-

caster county would roll up a large majori-
ty in the fall. General Ilartranft was then
nominated by acclamation.

The Chairmau then announced that the
convention would proceed to nominations
for State Treasurer.

Hon. Linn Bartholomew ; from Schuyl
kill, made a short address nomination But
ler B. Strang, of Tioga. During his ad-

dress, he was frequently interrupted with
oud bvrsts of applaus.

Hon. Heury Souther, of Erie, nominated
Henry Rawle, of Erie.

Dr J, S. Vanvoohees, of Fayette, uomina
ted Col. Andrew Stewart, of Fayette.

Hon. Dauiel Ramcy, of Indiana, nomina
ted E. II. Wilson, of Indiana.

Hon. II. B. Payner, of Luzerne, nomina
ted I D Shoemaker, of Luzerne.

Mr. C. W. Cariqany, of Lebanon, nom
inated Hon. G Dawson Coleman, of Leb
anon.

N. C. Elsbree of Bradford, nominated
B. R. Myer, Bradford.

Charles Ridgway of Philadelphia, nom-

inated P. A. B. AVeidncr of Philadelphia.
Col. F. B. Speakmen of TViks, nomina-

ted C E. McKnight of Berks.
Edward McPherson of Adams, nomina-

ted E. G. Fahnestock, Adams.
W. II. M. Oram of Northumberland,

nominated Charles E. Wolf of Union.
The convention then proceeded to ballot

for State Treasurer. ,
The first bailot resulted as follows : B.

unanimous.
legislature O. Bowman, thank-qual- e

well

Legislative

who

applauded,

Chaikman'

diversity

convention,

oversight

Republican

said

B. Strang, 4!) ; Henry Rawle, 4'.) ; Andrew
Stewart, 19 ; E. II. Wilson. 14; L. D.
Shoemaker, 12 ; G. D Coleman, 20 ; B. R.
Myer, S; P. A. B. Weidnrr, 4i; C. E.
McKnight, 14; E. G. Eahnestogk, 10;
Charles E. Wolf, 10. The names of B. R.
Myer, G.l). Colemau, P. A. B. Weidner
and C. E. McKnight were withdrawn.

A second ballot was proceeded with
with the following result : Strang, 71

Rawle, 148 ; Stewart, 18 ; Wilson, 8 ;

Shoemaker, 0 ; Fahnestock, (5 ; Wolf, 0.
Henry Rawle of Eric was then declared

the candidate for Treasurer, on motion of
Mr. Yon Yoorhees. seconded by Mr. Mann

for the honor conferred ou him iu nomina-

ting him for State Treasurer.
The chairman announced that lion. .I.

C. Burrowes, from Michigan, would ad-

dress a meeting to be held in Centre Square

A resolution was adopted allowing
Washington. D. C, two representatives on

the Stale Committee.
The convention then proceeded to select

a SUito Committee for the ensuing year,
after which it adjourned.

SeliiiHgrove Itttuk CIokoiI,

The Snyder County Bank, located at
Selinsgrove, has suspended, owing to a de-

falcation by W. A. Meeker, cashier, to the
amount of about $12,000. The Tribune of
tj,at pjace savs : "The bank holds notes
ind cash amply sufficient to pay all the de'

positors, and besides, the stockholders,
some thirty-thre- e in number, a large num-

ber of whom are among the wealthiest of

the citizens of thecount-- , arc individually
liable for every cent on deposit. In view

of these facts persons having money in the
bank will have it paid to them, but it may

require some little time until the notes are
collected and paid in. Mr. Meeker was

arrested and bound over in the sum of $20,-- j
000 security to await trial."

CiEXEICAI SKHs ITEMS.
This is a good time for the ice dealers.

The next state agricultural exhibition
will probably be field at Lancaster.

Emigrant travel westward over the Penn-

sylvania railroad continues to be brisk.

F,our ,9 nQW wm afc scvpn (loUar8 a
baml ftt IIftrri!,5ur?.

Strawberries sell at sixty-fiv- e cents a
box, aud cucumbers at from five to fifteen

cents a piece, at Ilarrisburg.
Business on the Pennsylvania canal has

beeu -- remarkably slack, so far, this season.
Panic, say the boatmen.

The number of wild beasts destroyed in
Algeria, Africa, between the years 1S07

1873, was 0,193, or about 1,000 aunually.
The number of really dangerous least3 of
prey killed was 335.

The number of emmigranls arriving in
the United States from Germany was 50,-9- 27

iu 1874. and in 1873, 133, 141, showing
a decrease of 70,214.

The Danville new opera house was sold
thfc ol,)er m,(W- - It
cost over ?1(K).000.

Snow is still lingering in the mountains
bordering Union county.

Speaking of grasshoppers, did you ever
think of the immeuse number of human
grasshoppers that give nothing and do
nothiug in return for the sustenance they
receive ?

A dispatch from Brownsvill, Texas,
says that since the departure of General
Davis from the Rio Grande three Ameri-
cans have been murdered near Browns-
ville.

The President of Mexico has presented
to Congress a bill for the compulsory edu-

cation of children.
A Lykens physician attempted to extin-

guish a light by blowing down the globe of
the lamp. The effort did not succeed, but
there was an explosion which threatened a
serious fire. The Doctor was equal to the
emergency, however, aud prevented a con-

flagration by smothering the flames.

The Philadelphia and Eric Railroad
shows a gain ef $3,893 on gross earnings for
the mouth of April, 1875, over April, 1874,
and a gain in net earnings of $81,227.

The order of United American Mechan
ics will hold a grand celebra tion, in Phil-

adelphia, during the Centennial, on July 8,
being the anniversary of the order. Thirty-f-

ive thousand mechanics in full regalia
will be in line.

New York horsemen are greatly exer
cised over the appearance of a strange in
sect in their stables, which is believed to be
the progenitor of the dreaded buffalo gnat.

Postmaster General Jewell will in a few
days inaugurate a system of through regis.
tcred pouches bctwetu all the large aud
important distributing offices in the coun-

try.

Telegraphic News.
THE DEKTRKTIOX OF A TOWN.

OSCEOLA SWEPT OVER BY FOR
EST FIRES.

Osceola, Pa., May 20.
One of the most destructive forest fires

that has ever occurred in this section of
the country is now raging all around the top
of the mountain near the summit of which
the town of Osceola stood at 10 o'clock
this morning. For the past two weeks
fires kindled from sparks from the locomo-

tives were burning in the woods along side
of the mountain, but they were not of a
threatening nature, and did not cause any
apprehension in the minds of the people.

This morning, however, a brisk wind
sprang up from the northwest, which, by
10 o'clock in the forenoon, had increased
to a terrible gale. The towu of Osceola,
containing 1,500 inhabitants, is situated on
the brow of a hill, which is itself surround-
ed by a number of lesser hills, all thickly
wooded.

Early iu the forenoon the chutes of the
Philadelphia mine, nearly opposite the
town, look fire, and almost simultaneously
the flames began to creep out of the woods

all around the town. Even then uo danger
was anticipated, and it was not until the
flames had actually caught some of the
houses ou the outskirts that the people

began to realize their position.
At uoon the guests of the Lipton House
among them your correspondent--uo- t

kuowing of the danger to the town, were

joking about the possibility of the fire

reaching the kitchen before the conclusion
of dinner.

An hour afterward the Lipton House
was in ashes, and the guests, with a num-

ber of others, were fighting the flames

around the office in which, this dispatch is
being written.

Inside, the place was filled with terrified
women, and outside the meu were carrying
paila of water through the blinding smoke
to dampen the wooden structure and pre-

vent the sparks from igniting it.
After the flames had caught the upper

end of the town, they swept down the side
of the mouutain with terrible rapidity.
The fire burning in the woods all around
sent up clouds of smoke, which completely
enveloped the town.

For a time egress seemed impossible, but
the violence of the wind accasionally lifted
the smoke, and enabled the affrighted popu-

lation lo make their way toward tho depot
Here there was a terrible suspense of near-

ly an hour.
No train was in the depot, and the

flames were rapidly approachiug the frame
dwelling used by the railroad company.
On every side the fire barred escape. For-
tunately the telegraph lines were working,
and assistance was asked from the fire de-

partments of Tyrone and Altoona.
When the hope of escape was least, Mr.

Dauiel Wood, the train master on the Mo-shann-

and Clearfield branches of the
road, rau a train of about twenty box cars
into the depot, aud at once commenced to
load them with women and children.

It seemed almost impossible that the i

train could pass with safety through the
burning woods, but a trip was made and
the human freight taken to Philipsburg, a
large town situated on a largo tract of
cleared land, some miles above this place.

After the fire, commencing at the top of
the mountain, had swept down until it
joined the llames reachiug out fiom the
woods on the side opposite to that where
it commenced, a hope was still entertained
that a large sawmill, owned by the Mo-shau- ou

Land and Lumber company, situ-
ated on the Moshaunou, just at the edge of
the woods at the western end of the town,
might be saved, and with that portion of
the town immediately adjoining the mill.
The mill contained 14,000,000 feet of cut
lumber. Mr. Lacoste, the Superintendent,
with a number of his men, tried to fight
the flames with buckets of water, but the
unequal contest ended after two hours'
hard work.

Hardly had the flames found their way
into the lumber piles when a terrible ex-

plosion was heard, and a house sonio dis-

tance away was blown into atoms. It had
been a hardware store, and in the stock
were two barrels of blastiug powder.

The explosion seut the burning frag-
ments of the house iu different directions,
and besides ignitiug a portion of the town,
at that time untouched by the flames, set
lire to the woods a long distance back of
the place where the fire first appeared.

Tyrone, May 21.
Hie confusion is so great, and the tele-

graph line is kept so busy with railroad
business, that it is impossible to get much
further particulars about the lire at Osceola
than was given in the report telegraphed
last night. j

Hundreds of people are homeless and j

i destitute of clothing and provisions. The
J burgess of Huntingdon was telegraphed to
this morning tor food and ciothiug for the
sufferers. Reliof is badly needed.

A large number of cars and many feet of !

trestle work on the railroad have beeu de-- !
stroyed. Shipments of coal will be delayed
for at least ten days. Tho following in- - j

surauces arc reported.
Franklin, of Philadelphia, $5,000 ; Aet

na, of Hartford, $15,400; Reading, of
Reading, $3,500 ; Home, New York, about
214,000 ; Royal Canadiau, $5,000 ; Royal
Insurance company. $9,000 ; Farmers, of
of York, $21,500 ; National, of Philadel-
phia, $1,500 ; West Chosfer, of New York,
amount not stated.
TOTAL DESTRUCTION OF THE TOWN OF

OSCEOLA PILLirsnURG IN DANGER.
Tyrone. May 22.

Reports were received here late last night
that the fire was approaching the town of
Phillipsburg. In order to save the town
from destruction the burgess ordered that
all the brush around the place should at j

once be set on fire, which was done at a
late hour.

The refugees from Osceola, on seeing
that the tire was so near, were terribly
frightened for a while, thinkiug that the
raging clement would again compel them
to run away from their new shelter. For-

tunately there was not much wind.
About 250 men were sent, and are out

lighting the flames at the points from which
the most danger was to be feared. The
little thriving towu of Osceola is leveled to
the ground, and smokiug piles of ashes are
all that is left of the houses.

It is a sad sight to see men, women and
children looking for their lost homes, aud
Beeking some mementoes from their once
happy abodes. Neighboring towns arc
sending money and provisions for the relief
of the unfortunates.

P. Gray Meek, of Bellefonte, arrived here
last night e ii route for Osceola, with three
hundred dollars in cash, contributed by the
charitable of liellefonte, and a large lot of
provisions, the gift of Curtin.

An enthusiastic meeting was also held
here last eveniug, in aid of the Osceola
sufferers. A large sum of money was
cheerfully subscribed by the citizens.

(LATI'K.)
Tyrone, Pa., May 22.

The fire around Osceola is abating some,
but fears arc entertained that the strong
wind which is now blowing there may
cause the fire to increase. Hoover, Harris
& Co.'s mill, which was reported as de-

stroyed, is standing yet.
The railroad bridges on the branch be-

tween Osceola and Houtzdale, which were
burnt, are bciug rapidly rebuilt by the
Company, aud it is hoped that shipments
of coal can be made early next week.

Supt. Blair, of this Division, is out there
with about 50 men, working day and night.
Houtzdale is not utterly destroyed as be-

fore reported.
The latest reprots say that only about

fourteeu houses on the outskirts of the
town were consumed, but more trouble is
anticipated from the fact that the fire is
rapidly increasing and raging fearfully in
the vicinity.

It is feared that more damage will be
done to the property.

Some of the sufferers are quartered iu tho
Methodist church at Osceola, where pro-

visions are delt out to them by the relief
committee. Others are at Phillipsburg.
A great many have left this section for
their distant homes.

Reports just received from Williamsburg
say that the fire is not so large in that re-

gion as last night. About 300 men were
out all night fighting the raging flames.

It seems nothing less than miraculous
that iu all the confusion among the terror-stricke- n

people no lives were lost. This
is, however, due lo mauy heroic acts which

have been performed during the conflagra-

tion.
Mrs. Stineberger, who was reported as

lost, has joined her friends again.
LATER.

The fire in Phillipsburg is decreasing.
There is but little wind at present, and
every prospect of rain.

May 20.
This afternoon the forests around Toby-hann- a,

a town some twenty-fiv- e miles
distant on the Delaware, Lackawanna and
and Western railroad, took fire, and the
utmost excitement prevailed anions the
citizens who feared its destruction.

The most vulnerable poiut of attack for
the flames was the extensive saw mill of
Wm. E. Dodge and Co., which had a nar-
row escape. The fire is still raging, but it
is thought that all danger to the town for
this nigut is passed. Gangs of men are out
combatting the flames at many points.
The spectacle of the burning forests is a
terrific one.

IIavsoH of the ;rashoijers.
St. Louis, May 18. A Kansas City

special says the farmers from various parts
of Jackson and Clav counties continue to
brinz in news of the" rava-- es of rrasshoo-- !
pers. The grass has been nearly destroy- - I

ed, and the wheat aud oats have suffered
terribly. The only hone for savins the !

crons is the deoarture of the srasshonners.
who are moving away, thousands arc also i

dying, the ground in many places being
covered with the dead ones. The crops
in places beyond the Western tier of the
above counties arc excellent.

. " j. tanBrre.n.S,na,,,.
Washington, May 23.-O- fiice discon- - j

tiuued Adams' Tavern, Berks couuty. i

Postmasters appointed T. B. Garber, j

'

Andersonburj;, Perry county: Mrs. Mar- -
garet Moyer, Brandy Camp. Elk county ;
Geonre W. Belts. Chatham Run. Clinton i

county ; J. M. Shields, Covode, Indiana j

county ; J. L. Lawffer, Hanison City,
Westmoreland couuty ; J. P. Weaver, s,

Westmoreland county ; R. A.
Crownover, Manor Hill, Huntingdon coun-
ty ; Jacob Staley, Montgomery Square,
Montgomery county ; A. Buford, Jr., Rey
nolds, Schuylkill county ; J. P. Ruh,
Salem, Westmoreland county ; i clean coWm trousers and frock, hi3

Indiana county ; A. M. ,e98 8tel aml nis ,limble is

Young, Wernersville, Berks county.

Forest FireH in Carbou Connl).
Maucii Chunk, Pa., May 24. The tire

in the immediate vicinity of the Hickory
run and Mud run lumber regions has sub- -

sided, but the names are still raging m the
uuderbrush of the forest The rain on
Sunday did not reach these localities, but,
passing in a southeast direction, quenched
the flames in this neighborhood, Weiss-po- rt

and Parryville. The fires near the
mining villages are reported as out. The
loss to William Getz, David Snyder, John
Echcrtand Francis Warueris very great,
having all their sawmills, residences, Sec,
in the Mud run region, entirely consumed.

The fire raged with great severity in the
pine swamp of this county, and many
acres of land have beeu laid waste. No
lives were lost in any part of the county
where the fires raged. A generous rain is
is much desired, not only to put out the
flames but also to recupe rate the growing
vegetation.

Pottsvilli?, May 25, 1:30 A. M. A
large fire is now burning in Port Carbon.
No telegraphic advices in regard to it have
yet been received. The light cau be dfs- -

tinctly seen irom here.

Correspondence.
THE PACIFIC COAST.

A word or explanation now TO GET
THERE THE COUNTRY SAN FRAN
CISCO OTHER rEOPLE
THE CLIMATE.

San Francisco, May 20, 18T5.

A WORD OF EXPLANATION.

have been for nearly two years keeping
you, gentle reader, posted as to life, politics,
and things in the Eastern metropolis. Be-

ing like other men desirous of seeing all
there is of the world, I am in the Western
metropolis. Have you any objection to
knowing something of this end of the
world ? Of eourse not. So for a few
weeks at least. I shall send you a letter
from this side of tho continent instead of
the other.

HOW TO GET THERE.
Take any route you choose to Chicago,

and then take the Chicago and North-wester- n

Koad to Omaha. Take Pullman cars,
if you have to go with one meal a day less,
for the comfort of riding all day in them
and sleeping in them nights, pays for more
thau ten times the cost. If you have auy
regard for your bones, take the Pullman
car at Chicago, and pay the price without
grumbling. There is a blessing on any
seat iu them. At Omaha it is Ilobson's
choice, for thure is but one railroad the
Uuion Pacific. You can walk to San
Francisco, but I would not advise it. A
walk of 2,000 miles is no joke. I know
something about it, for I not only had a
substitute iu the army, who was in Sher-

man's march to the sea, but I was person-

ally in the late blockade caused by the
break at Green Iliver, on the Union Pacific,
and was compelled to walk four miles
around it. At the start I thought I could
walk the whole distance to San Francisco ;

at the end of the first mile I concluded to
take the cars again at Ogden, ti00 miles
ahead, and by the time I got to where the
train was that was to take us ou, I was
quite contented to crawl iuto the Pullman,
aud permit steam to do the walking for me.
Don't walk it, that is if you weigh 240

pounds.
THE COUNTRY.

From Omaha through the entire State of
Nebraska, the eye is delighted with a suc-

cession of views of the finest country that
lies out of doors. Vast plains of the most
beautiful lands in tho world stretch out on

either baud, intersected by the most lovely

streams of clear rapid running water, the
tables rising one above the other. Rich,
prosperous towns are located at convenient
distances, and everywhere there are visible
signs of thrift and prosperity.

When you leave Nebraska, however, you
strike another kind of country. Through
Wyoming Territory the sago brush and
alkali plains abound, and they continue
till the eye wearies of them. Imagine a
vast plain, reaching farther than your eye,
treeless aud grassless, covered with wild
sage aud the still more disagreeable grease-woo- d,

and inhabited by no living thing.
A tomtit would starve oq a thousand acres,
and snakes grow poor there. There is no
water for vegetation, and grease-woo- d seem
to grow there from a desire to make a na-

turally bad landscape worse.
After crossiug the Rocky Mountains you

find some good lands till you pass Ogden,
in Utah, then you come to sage brush
again, with rocks throwu iu to add to the
general dreariness of the scene. On the
west slope of the Sierra Nevadas you get
patches of the most delightful country till
you get down to the California plain, when
you strike a country the beauty of which
may be imagined, but cannot be described.
It is simply gorgeous. I shall have some-

thing more to say of the country from
Omaha to San Francisco hereafter.

Ry tho way, if you want to know all
about Nebraska, send a postal card to O.

F. Davis, Omaha, Nebraska, asking him
to send you a copy of the Pionef r, which

he will do free of charge. It is reliable and
truthful, and is full of valuable information
about that country.

SAX FRANCISC O

is a modern wonder. Scarcely twenty
years old, it contain nearly 200,000 peo-

ple, and as many fine buildings as any city
of its size in the country. Many buildings

indeed the most of them are low, three
stories being the regular height, which
gives the city something of a squatty ap-

pearance, but there is a reason for this.
Earthquakes are somewhat common on
this coast, and when they come they shake
up things rather lively. But why they

James Dow- - noise-ue- y,

Strongslowu, movement, a

CHINAMEN

I

build low on this account I cannot sec. If
a building tumbles down what difference
does its height make ? If a stone weighing
ten tons is to fall on me in an earthquake I
don't see that it would make any difference
whether it dropped from the top of a three
or a b5x 8torT building. But there may be
a difference. And if I can employ a China
raan at a reasonable price to make the ex
PriQleI win uo so and report. I am
willing to Uo almost anything to get at
facls !pea'iin2 f

chinamen.
Here you have them in all their native

ualineas. They come here first, and a ma
:jonty of them stay here. They do the
most of the housework, all the washing
anfl ironin? ftljd ft yery rtion
of lbe cobbling and cigar-makin- They
are not particular as to how they make a
livin!?' 80 that tlley make it. They will
wash your linen, clean your windows, scrub
yur Boors' wait at your tables ; or they
wilt 8 out into the mountains and shovel
dirt on your railways. They are industri
ous, quick, active, and, as a rule, faithful ;
aud accustomed as they are to strict obedi
ence, they are easily managed. As cooks
and chambermaids, or rather chambcrmen,
thev are favorites with Californian house
keepers, f--r they are neat and trustworthy.
A Chinaman waiting at table, with his

sight for sick stomachs to one who has in
j wardly rebelled at the greasy men waiters
; of the East. By the way, why don't the
j people of the East, who have been so long
j under the iron heel of Biddyocracy, send
: here for Chiuese servants ? Think. O ye

1

io nave :t ficnaut who can cook, cnon
wood, clean windows, clean buggies, run
on errands, make up beds, and do every
thing else with the silence and precision of
a machine who can understand all you
say, but whose only answer is, "Allcelite."

i That's the kind of a slave to have. And
you can get them for from $12 to $25 per
month. They are so cheap that I am going
to have three of them. I have nothing
under heaven for them to do, but they are
so cheap that it seems a pity uot to indulge
in Chinamen.

They ought to be put in the mines and
ou the railways of the East for the sake of
peace and quite. They don't strike or
combine, and they uever get drunk Satur-
day nights. And it is a mistake to sup-
pose that they are of uo use to the com-

munities in which they dwell. They earn
their money and spend it as do other peo-

ple. True, they save something every
month, but I never hoard that thriftiness
was a vice. Nor are they going back to
China to any alarming extent At the be--
frinninrr thpv Hwl cm tialr wlinn tliow liwl

j made their pile, but now they put it in
j town lots, and stay. They have discover- -
i ed that they can live here and die here
that they can live- aettcr here than in China,
and here they are going to stay. The
Chinaman ou this coast is a fixed fact, and
politicaus may a9 well got ready to court
him. He cannot be driven from work, he
cannot be prevented from earning and sav-

ing money, and when he gets money, he is
going to have political influence. He may
gel strong enough here in time to be alder-

man aud policeman, and may get up riots
to kill off other foregners nay, he may do
as other foreigners have done on the At-

lantic coast, run the machine so entirely as
to make it impossible for an American to
hold an office ; but that is in the future.
Up to this time, he is a good fellow, and a
very useful one. 1 shall have more to say
about him hereafter, for 1 am going into
his home and see how he lives.

Other People.
Leave out the Chinamen and you wouldn't

know San Francisco from Boston, New
York or Chicago. You find here the pure
New Englandcr, the same as he is in Bos-

ton, the bustling New Yorker and the
risky Chicagoian, and each has brought
with him the peculiarities which distin
guished him at his home. Ireland is not
as well represented here as in New York,
but the Italians, Germans and French are
very plenty. The city is a little tinged
with the Orient, but leaving that out it is
very like Chicago. There is the same stir,
bustle and push ; everybody moves in a
hurry, business is quickly begun and rapid-
ly concluded iu short, it is the Chicago of
tho Pacific.

I like San Francisco. I shall study its
pecularitie8 and write of it more at length.
I want to get inside the homes and the
business places, the amusements and the
churches.

The Climate
is delightful. There is no hot weather
here in the shade one is always cool and
comfortable. Pietro.

Iot-a-l Correioulouce.
TrRBl'TTiiXE, May 26, 1875.

Mr. Editor : The trees are very late putting
oil their spring suit '.his season.

Tho young men s prayer meeting still con-

tinues at the Union church.
W have fish uvddir once lu a while (if not

twice In a while) from Milton and Watsontown.
I hear that the Milton hungry dogs have been

slaughtering some of Win. Dunn's sheep.
All kind of improvements are going on re-

pairing olH houses, building new fences, etc.
We cau hear the hammers playing their trnes
ou every side.

House secm.s to tw the order of the
djy.

Croquet Imh made its appenrance. The balls
roll from early dawn till lute at night.

The rain night before last improved lbs condi-
tion of tho crops very much.

Tom Hitter prepared for the reception of a
chamber maid last Saturday, the 'Hid, but how
evanescent are the hopes of man ; it was a boy.

We may now venture the opinion that spring
has come, and in evidence we bring the great
cumber of bull Irogs that are nightly heard
singing their beautiful melodies on the shores of
the ponds.

A keg of good spikes could b used advanta-
geously in this towu to nail down delapidated
sidewalks that have become a nuisauce to all
persons that have occasion to pass over them.

Dr. Giltner, a former rcsidcut of our town,
but now of Portland, Oregon, is visiting his old
friends in this vicinity. He reports Oregon as
flourishing.

Lindaur aud Williams have n flaming new sign
on the front of their store.

We are still obliged to report pring behind
time, although nature is resplendent in her green
robes, with jaunty flowers looping her drapery.
I imagiue we are more backward than the season,
for our deuizeus haven't lasted au early vegeta-
ble ; but we hoar they are quita plentiful Iu ad-
joining towns, and are silently awaiting their ar-
rival here.

Last season Simon Opp raised twenty-fiv- e

bushels of onious irom one pound of seed. He
must expect to supply tho country this year, for
he has sowed two pounds of seed. The only
way we can account for his raising so many
onions from so small an amount of seed. Is he is
so industrious he don't let the weeds have a
chance to grow.

The Sunday school convention of the Baptist
church, which was held on Wednesday and
Thursday of last week, consisted of a very in-

teresting series of meetings. A great many per-
sons from abroud were preaent, and rendered
etlicient assistance in the work of the convfn- -
.tion, especially Kev. Kobort Lowcry. The
meelm'.'s rioted on I hnrsday evening. Thecon- -

vention was not as largely attended by oar citi--
wmib as us importance ana merit deserved.

lne lads or this town mast have very large
feet, If ire judge by the noise tlier make la
nioviu? their hoofs over the floor daring divine
service. This dragging of feet set-in- s to be con-
tagious, for when one begins to rake and crap
bis boots over ihe floor ail the rest take it imme-
diately, and there will be a most hideous doim
ior a eecona.ana then ail will be quite until hej
take another fit. This U Uisfrustinir to the lis-
teners, aud must be ver annoying to the minis-
ter addressing them. These boys certainly will
make everybody thiuk that they wear twelve
ponnd brogaus. Scribbi.eb.

JonDAXx May 22, 1875.
Editor of tht An.erican :

Grain looks very poor at
this end of ths connty. We had no rain dnrinr
this mouth to moisten the ground enough for
cither grain or grass. The potatoes and corn
has been planted several weeks ago, hot it is too
dry for either to come lip.

The cut worms, which are generally very de-

structive to corn, are bnsv destroying whole
fields of clover this spring ; one of my neigh-
bors noticed that bis clover fields were iufested
with something, and by examining, he discover-
ed a worm, rembling the one generally fonnd
at the corn, aud since, the supervisor with a set
of men working on the highway, discovered
the worms In great numbers in the gronnd,
henca we fear if the corn shonld come np once,
it will be destroyed by the worms.

The strikers made tbir appearance in onr
townships aud vicinity ou last Tuesday, the 18th
Inst. They came down about three miles on this
(wet-tern- ) side of Klingemovrn. stopping at
eveiy farm house begging. Oue man told me he
gave tbcra pork, flour and a half bushel of pota-
toes, but they were not satistftd with the half
bnsbel, the wanted more, making threats to
take more by force, bat be maunged to get rid of
them without any more trouble. They came in
two two horse wagons, and when nil together,
numbered eighteen meu.

Tour correspondent was informed this day
that the same party of out-law- s stopped at the
house of widow Wiest, in this township, asking
her for meat, which she. refused to them ; then
the party went to the smoke-hous- e and took all
the meat she had aud left. No donbt they made
a good haul there, for she has always a good
supply of meat.

The government authorities should force thcin
ont of the land or make them go to work, or at
least, to stop them from plundering or murder-
ing. They are worse than the rcbs. or the Sonth.

It is soon time the government will take the
afluir in charge or the farmers mast there is no
protection hero whatever; we have no police
and no guards, and hence there is a talk of
guarding ourselves to protect onr property and
goods, fee.

Axti-Strike- b.

RL'LE OX HEIRS.
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY, S3.

At an Orphans' Court held at Snnbnrv, in
and for said Connty, on the twenty-secon- day
of March, A. D. 1875, before the Honorable Wm.
M. Rockefeller, President, and Joseph Nicely,
Esq., his associate, Jndzes of said Court.

"- - Upon tho petition of G. W. Zeigler,
L.3. vendee of Charles Weaver, one of the

v children of Eliza Weaver, deceased,
who was a sister and heir of Charles Hileman,
deceased. Tho Court granted a rnle on you :
Edward Hileman, Amelia Kiehl, (late Amelia
Hileman,) Harriet Guss, (late Harriet Hileman,)
Mary Weaver, (now Mary Wright,) Louis
Weaver, (now Louisa Scott,) John Weaver,
Fanny Weaver, (now Finny Boyer,) and Geo.
W. Zeigler, vendee of Charles Weaver, heirs and
legal representatives of Charles Hileman, late of
said County, deceased, to eome into Court on
the first Monday of August, A. D. 1875, and ac-
cept or refuse the Real Estate of said deceased
at the valuation or show causa why the same
should not be sold according to the Act of As-
sembly in such case made aud provided.

Witness the Honorable William M. Rockefel-
ler, President of onr said Conrt, at 8unbury,
this 21st day or April, 1875.

GEO. B. REIMEXSNTDER,
Deputy CTk'O. C.

May2S?73.-St- -

JOS. EYSTER,
M XUFACTTJRER OF

NATIVE GEAPE WINE,
SUXBURY. Xorth'd Co., Pa.

Wk, the undersigned, can cheerfully testify lo
the excellent qnalties of Wine made by Dr. Jos.
Eyster, and advise its universal nse everywhere.
COL. C. XEFF. MAJ. J. P. HAAS,
n. J. FRANK, DR. A. C. CL.RK,
11. E. DAVIS, FRANK BRIGiT,
JACK WALTZ, X. S. ESGLS.

GEX. L. E. EASE.
May 28, 1875.

MUSICAL CHIMES.
A XEW CLASS-BOO- FOR FEMALES VOICES

The Singing-Clas- s Department Is very com-
plete, and the Mnsic is of a better order than
ii found in works of this class.

HOLLAND'S COEPREHENSIVE

Method for the Guitar.
The Largest and only Complete Instruction

Book for :his favorite Instrument. Price, $3.50
mailed, post-pai-

The Amateur Guitarist.
A Collection of Favorite Songs, Choruses, and

Instrumental Guitar Music, Hays, Danks, Ste-
wart, Kinkel, and other favorite authors. Prion,

2.50, neatly bound In boards.

0PERETTAS & CANTATAS
SUITABLE FOR

School Exhibitions.
AX HOUR IX FAIRY LAND. A Cantata in

One Act. Xo change of Scenery required, ex-

cept for Tableaux introduced behind the main
Scene. Price, 60 cents, in paper; 75 cents in
boards.
MAUD IRWIX ; OR, THE LITTLE ORPHAN.
An Operattn in Five Acts, for children's nse.
Dramatic, Singing, and Tableaux. Price, 60
cents, in paper ; 75 cents, In boards.

XEW YEAR'S EVE. A eantata in three
parts, representing the Four Seasons. Xo
change of Scenery required, except for Tableaux
introduced behind the main Scene. Price, 60
cents, in paper ; 75 cents In boards.

PAULINE, THE BELLE OF SARATOGA.
An Operetta for adults, in Two Acts. Suiubie
for Parlar or Stage. Xo Scenery required.
Price, f2, in boards.

Copies sent, Pott-Pai- d, on Receipt of Price.

Address
J. L. PETERS, 843 Broadway, N. Y.

P. O. Box 523.
May 2 1S75.

Auditor' Sotiee.
(Estate of James Lewars, dee'd.)

"V'OTICE Is hereby given to all persons inter-- Jl

ested, that the undersigned Auditor to
make distribution of the balance In the hands of
John and William Lewars, Executors of Jame
Lewars, deceased, will attend to the duties of '18
appointment at his office, in the borongh of Sun-bur- y,

on Friday, the 18th day of Jun a. I).
1875, at ten o'clock A. M.

W. I. GRE50UGH,
Auditor.

Sunbury, May 21, 1875.

. Men .rr wcrk-d- . $34 a r vfc.
v'vJZ!! froof tuniislM!d.Busiuessp!cas-&2te.- S

V.'R'atsnd honor.ii!er:l!niri.-'i- .

f Samples pre. HOlend xoirr.c- -
.lu,,il.lnTil Iwitile- -
laybrtwritH at once la
V. 1L BEKD.Sto st.-x- e Tonii

May 28,-t- w.

"TV TVTTfTV tor th. btot spIUps; Prise
IV AIM Xiif Packages in the world. Single pack-

age, with elegant prize, pOMt-pai- d, 25 cents. For other
novelties tend stamp. Address, F. P. OLl'CK, New
Bedford, Mass. May 3M, TS. iw.

4 FOBTOE IS IT, Eevery family buys B. Sold
S by Agent. Addresa, G. S. WALKER Erie, Pa.

May 75.-4-

QflA Daily to Agent H5 new articles and the beat
V 1 arailv Paper in America, with two t5.tt) Chromoa.
free. AM.M FO CO- - 300 Broadway, X. Y.

May M, T5.-f- w.

UHEREVElt IT HAM BEEN TRIED

hua mtabliahed itself aa a perfect regulator and aur
remedy for lirder of the ayatem arising from im-
proper action of the Liver and Bowels.

It ia not a phyaic, bnt, by stimulating tha aarretlTe
organ, geully 1 gradually remove all impurities, ami
reguiateathe entire ayatem.

It is not s doctored bitters, but is

VEGETABLE T0MC
which aosists digestion, and thus stimulates thaamw
for food neceaaary to invigorate the weakened or inao.auu Kl.c MreugLU Uf au we TXUU lOrCe.-It earrie its own recommendation, aa the Urge andrapidly increasing sales testify. Price One Dollarbottle. Ask your druggiat for . JoHsrros Hollo.wax Co Phila Pa. Wboleaala Aet. Msy &,-t- w


